Florida Institute of Technology
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee
February 20, 2009
8:00 a.m.
F.W. Olin Physical Sciences Building
Second-floor Conference Room

AGENDA

Update: Ed Kalajian - College of Engineering co-op program

Consent Agenda:

1. Adding a New Course to the Curriculum
   a. MAE 4250 – Physical Principles of Nuclear Reactors
   b. MAE 4260 – Nuclear Reactor Engineering
   c. MAE 4270 – Nuclear Reactor Safety
   d. MAE 4280 – Radiological Engineering
2. Adding a New Course to the Curriculum
   a. BIO 4411 – Conservation Genetics
   b. OCE 4590 – Design of Marine Propulsion Systems
3. Adding a New Major or Minor – Biomathematics
4. Changing Restrictions or Credits
   a. MTH 1702
   b. PSY 3542
5. College of Business
   a. Changing Restrictions or Credits - BUS 4702
   b. Changing Graduation Requirements – Accounting (7267)
6. Humanities & Communication
   a. Adding a New Major or Minor – Individualized Studies (major)
   b. Adding a New Major or Minor – Individualized Studies (minor)

Other:

Discussion: Bill Gorton - advice for Applied Mathematics faculty on how to disallow poor but not failing MTH 0003 (online) and MTH 0111 students from going on to next level for which they are not prepared

Dates of remaining Spring 2009 Undergraduate Curriculum Committee meetings are:
   March 27
   April 24.

Our next meeting is Friday, March 27, at 8:00 a.m. in the Physical Sciences conference room. Agenda items are due Friday, March 20.